CODE OF CONDUCT FOR USING PIXTON.COM

These simple rules govern how you interact with others as well as how you interact with Pixton. We always welcome feedback about the website. Please use the Contact Us page. If you break a rule, you may be SUSPENDED or BANNED. These rules are from Pixton. Profanity and inappropriate remarks and/or gestures will also be reported to your building principal for disciplinary action.

Four easy rules to follow:

1. Respect your fellow authors
2. Remix other people's work with respect
3. Report trouble-makers to Pixton staff
4. Preserve attribution on all comics
5. Use grawlixes (e.g. @#$!) instead of swear words

What isn't allowed on Pixton:

1. Photos of people under 13 years old, except in My Photo Comic
2. Using comics or comments to have an argument
3. Attempting to circumvent Pixton's language filter
4. Posting rude comments or messages
5. Asking people to rate your comics just to earn more credits
6. Harassing someone because of their personal beliefs
7. Remixing a comic without adding something meaningfully new
8. Publishing suggestive or indecent content
9. Using someone else's account or asking for their password
10. Impersonating a celebrity or Pixton staff

What to do if someone breaks the code:

1. Report this to your teacher, instructional coach, or technology coach ASAP
2. Report will be investigated - if true, your account will be suspended and information will be forwarded to your building principal for disciplinary action

More Information
You can find more detailed information in our Terms of Service, Privacy Policy, and Interactive Help.

Remember, your Pixton account is school property--purchased through a grant. Since it is school property, your account will also be accessible to your teacher as well as the technology coach.

I understand the rules for using Pixton comic making website and agree to the above terms.

____________________________  ______________________  ______________
Signature                          Printed name                          Date